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I. Call to Order/Roll Call: President Dale Smith called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM.

Directors Present: Dale Smith President
Dafina McCree Vice President
Sam Miller Treasurer
Sara Lombardo Secretary
Bill Swars Director
Rudy Di Massa Director
Norm Hill Director

Management: Lorena Campos Community Manager 

Zoom Participants: 47

II. Homeowner Forum: The following items were topics of discussion:
•• Homeless situation and encampments near Crosswoods - Rudy Di Massa 

suggested calling Citrus Heights Police Dept not Silvercreek’s emergency 
number for these issues as that is what Silvercreek would do.

• Homeowner suggested including the member ID, passcode, and phone number 
on the NWC Zoom announcement on the agenda so that members who don’t 
use video can call into the meeting.

III. Approval of previous Board of Director Meeting Minutes: 
A. A motion was made and seconded to approve the meeting minutes for the meetings 

held June 17, 2021 and June 23, 2021. Vote: passed unanimously. Resolved: 
motion carried.

IV. Committee Reports & Meeting Minutes: The Committee Chairs submitted minutes for 
meetings listed below. The minutes are available for viewing on the HOA website and 
the Silvercreek portal. A motion was made and seconded to receive and file the 
committee minutes in A thru D. Vote: passed unanimously. Resolved: motion 
carried.

A. F&I Committee: Meeting 01/20/2021, 02/17/2021, 05/19/2021, 06/16/2021
B. Pool Committee: 06/21/2021
C. Website Committee Meetings: 06/14/2021
D. Landscape Committee Meeting: 07/13/2021
E. Contract Review Committee - Letter from Chair to Dissolve Committee: Chris Swars, 

Chair, sent a letter to the Board, on behalf of the committee members, requesting 
that the committee be disbanded.  It’s been inactive since mid-2020 and has seemed 
to fulfill its mission.  A motion was made and seconded to dissolve the Contracts 
Committee.  Vote: passed unanimously. Resolved: motion carried.

V. Financial Report: 
A. Treasurers Report: Sam Miller reported that the financial position of the HOA is 

enormously better than one year ago.  In June 2020 the HOA financial account was 
in the red (-$125,000).  In June 2021 the HOA had over one million dollars in its 
accounts.  Of course, we haven’t been spending or doing any major building repair 
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work because we’ve been re-building our reserves (since recovering from satisfying 
last year’s major debt) and planning for the next cycle of work. Some costs are 
higher – electricity (using the HOA office more this year and end of year 2020 
electric bills paid in 2021), water (due to the continuously hot weather), and 
management services ($2,500 more because of our longer and more frequent HOA 
meetings). We are pursuing next year’s HOA insurance thru the Socher broker, 
reviewing landscaping service bids and readying for the budget process.  Due to the 
regulatory process decks built 6 feet above ground must be inspected and repaired 
or reconstructed within the next few years.  There will be engineering or architectural 
costs for the inspections.  Our three dedicated employees have temporarily halted 
the deck maintenance process because they have been assigned to the more 
immediate need of irrigation repairs. The wages for our three dedicated employees 
are running approximately $800 per month more than the contract amount because 
they were given raises last year by The Management Trust (without notifying the 
HOA).  We will amend the contract with Silvercreek to reflect the increased cost. 

B. Request from Community for issues to be addressed in the Budget Process: 
Miller would like to take a different approach to the budget process this year.  Rather 
than develop the budget on what we did last year, he would like homeowners to 
think about and offer what improvements we should make and what items we could 
eliminate.  This input would help the F&I Committee develop the budget.  Miller 
hopes for homeowner participation during the budget preparation process to address 
these concerns.

VI. Unfinished Business:
A. Status Report on Curbside Recycling Pilot Project: Rudy Di Massa reports that 

we have not received any negative feedback from Republic Services (RS) or the city 
of Citrus Heights (CH) since the July 2 launch of our curbside recycling project.  On 
July 16 Wayne Michaud reported that he did an informal assessment and found 218 
carts out for collection.  Three years ago when he performed his recycling survey 
there were 175 carts put out for collection.  It is unknown if the increase is the result 
of our program or if it happened in the intervening 3 years.  He did find piles of 
cardboard placed next to the carts (not allowed by RS) and some carts were placed 
too closely together making pickup difficult.  Michaud will do another study in the fall. 
He recommends we do another homeowner email blast about the cardboard issue.  

B. Pool Management Difficulties/FOB status: With the recent upgrade of Comcast 
internet in the HOA office FOB activation is improving. The county is now requiring 
chlorinators in each pool.  The cost is $3,500-$5,000 each and the manager has 
been unable to acquire them as companies are out of stock.  Miller says the pools 
have been running in the same fashion (without chlorinators) for the past 40 years 
and he will discuss this requirement with the county to see if we can extend the 
deadline requirements. 

C. Update on Selecting Email Communication on Silvercreek’s Portal: Sara 
Lombardo reported that on July 8 an email blast was sent to all members 
encouraging those who are still opting for paper communication to select email as 
their preferred method of communication on the Silvercreek portal. The board 
encourages email communication as it is fast, effective and saves the HOA time and 
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money. Lorena Campos reported that after the email an additional 34 members have 
since opted for email communication for a total of 203 homeowners using email as 
their preferred method of communication.  There are still 249 homeowners using 
mail communication.  Campos and Lombardo will work on options to increase email 
use.

D. Status of Water Conservation Effort: At least 10% of sprinkler heads are 
continually broken.  Repairing those heads often leads to more elaborate repair 
efforts due to complex root systems and breaks in the sprinkler lines.  

E. Status on Working Toward a Revised Insurance Policy: This topic was discussed 
under the Treasurer’s Report.

F. Update: Purchasing Knox boxes for Pools:  Lombardo reported that at the August 
26, 2020 meeting the board approved the purchase of knox locks for the pools.  
Immediately after the meeting the manager became ill and with a series of 
replacement managers over the next several months the task was never completed.  
The Board is now directing the current manager to complete the purchase of the 
knox locks.

VII. New Business:
A. Rules and Violations: Dale Smith reported that HOA rules are not being followed 

by some homeowners especially with guest parking, inappropriate vehicles parked in 
driveways, and non-residents using the pools.  To halt these infractions and 
encourage compliance with HOA CC&R’s, Smith announced that violation letters will 
be sent.

B. Announcement: Award of Bid for Replacing Walking Paths:  Sam Miller reported 
that the board awarded a contract to TARC Construction to replace the non-drivable 
asphalt walking paths throughout the community.  The company started immediately 
and has finished the major work of replacing the pathways.  Miller will walk the 
pathways with the company representative next Monday to review the final work to 
be done including placing gravel rock on each side of the pathways in the open 
areas for a protected sloped edge and a finished appearance.

C. F&I Chair Resignation and Appointment of Replacement:  Miller reported that the 
F&I Chair has resigned and is moving out of the community.  Miller does not have a 
nomination for a new Chair at this time. 

VIII. Architectural Control Applications: Norman Hill to lead discussion
A. 6812 San Dimas

1) Reconstruction of Settling Brick Courtyard Wall: The homeowner requests to rebuild 
the sinking, leaning brick wall enclosing their courtyard with cylinder block covered 
with brick veneer at their own expense. Committee recommends approval.  A motion 
was made to approve the committee’s recommendation.  Vote: passed 
unanimously. Resolved: motion carried.  

2) Widening of Driveway and Walkway to Front Door: Last month the board approved 
the homeowners request to widen the driveway and walkway at their expense but 
denied the use of border pavers based on the Architectural Committee’s 
recommendations. The Committee reconsidered the request and now recommends 
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approval.  A motion was made to approve the committee’s recommendation.  Vote: 
passed unanimously. Resolved: motion carried.

B. Applications Approved by Community Manager following HOA Guidelines:
1) 6942 Toluca: Solar Tube 
2) 7058 Lompoc: Replacement of sliding door and windows

IX. Landscape Concerns: Norm Hill will lead discussion
A. Announcement: Accepting Landscape Concerns: An email blast was sent on March 

17, 2021 and an article in the April 2021 Newsletter announced that homeowners 
could submit landscape concerns but the requests will remain on hold until the water 
conservation committee completes its work. 

B. Approval of Assumption of Risk and Release of Liability Claims for volunteer work: 
Last month the board approved a 1-year trial program to allow residents to do 
landscape work themselves (if they so choose) and assume all liability.  Hill has 
developed a form to use that has been vetted and used by the Sacramento Creek 
Foundation for many years.  The form, “Assumption of Risk and Release of Liability 
for Performing Volunteer Landscaping Work” must be signed and submitted by the 
homeowner with any landscape request if the homeowner wishes to perform the 
work. A motion was made to approve the form.  Vote: passed unanimously. 
Resolved: motion carried.

C. 6504 Amado: A motion was made to approve the requests 1 & 2 below.  Vote: 
passed unanimously. Resolved: motion carried.

1) L198, Approval for Volunteer Work on Removal of Bush Previously Approved
2) L199, Approval for Stepping Stones off Walkway to Front door 

D. 6921 Navarro: Report on Collaborative Work:  The homeowner is working with the 
Landscape Committee to make HOA approved changes and improvements to the 
yard.

X. Executive Session Report: There have been no Executive Session Meetings held 
since the last board meeting.

XI. Adjournment 7:40 PM to Executive Session: (to discuss legal issues, contracts, 
violations, disciplinary hearings, delinquencies).

Respectfully prepared and submitted by Sara Lombardo, Board Secretary.

Signed:______________________________ Dated:___________________
Board Secretary Signature

08 / 30 / 2021
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